Tuesday’s election declared invalid by ASCIT board

Action due to closing of polling place; New run-off election to be held today

The student body run-off election held last Tuesday, Feb. 28, has been declared invalid by the ASCIT Board of Directors. The board has further declared that a new run-off election be held today (Wednesday) at 10 a.m. The new election will be for ASCIT secretary, athletic manager, rally commissioner, and also on a set of proposed amendments to the ASCIT by-laws.

The ASCIT board made this decision at its meeting Tuesday night. The board determined that the polling place open from 1 to 1:30 p.m. and from 3 to 4 p.m. was not open from 1 to 1:30 p.m. Unofficial results have revealed that two votes are needed to open the box. Today’s run-off election may be decided by a vote of one. No quorum has been achieved. A poll of today’s run-off election will be held at 10 a.m. at the California Institute of Technology. The second representative, and will also vote on a set of proposed amendments to the ASCIT by-laws.

The board has taken this decision in an effort to prevent confusion among the student body. The ASCIT board has decided to hold a new run-off election on March 9 at 10 a.m. The new election will be for ASCIT secretary, athletic manager, rally commissioner, and also on a set of proposed amendments to the ASCIT by-laws.

The Y Announcements have revealed that the student body is interested in voting for an office. The board has decided to hold a new run-off election on March 9 at 10 a.m. The new election will be for ASCIT secretary, athletic manager, rally commissioner, and also on a set of proposed amendments to the ASCIT by-laws.

The board has taken this decision in an effort to prevent confusion among the student body. The ASCIT board has decided to hold a new run-off election on March 9 at 10 a.m. The new election will be for ASCIT secretary, athletic manager, rally commissioner, and also on a set of proposed amendments to the ASCIT by-laws.

Dr. Wood to speak on 'metal strength' at Friday lecture

"The Strength of Metals" will be the subject of this week’s Friday evening Demonstration Lecture at Caltech. The lecture will be given by Dr. Donald S. Wood, associate professor of mechanical engineering, at 7:30 p.m. in room 201 Bridge Hall.

Dr. Wood, a graduate of Caltech, received his M.S. in 1946 and his Ph.D. in 1948, both at Caltech. He has been on the Institute faculty, becoming associate professor in 1952. During the war he served at the Los Alamos Laboratory on mechanical design development work for the atomic bomb. He has conducted investigations of strain waves in loaded crystals and their effect on the properties of metal structures.

Major W. A. Libby leaves for Florida

William A. Libby, assistant professor of aeronautics for the Caltech AFROTC, has been reassigned to the 39th Bombard Wing, Honea Head Air Force Base, Florida. He left Pasadena last Monday for his new post.

According to the Caltech AFROTC, Libby was chosen to command the Los Angeles County Air National Guard's 179th Fighter Group about three years ago. Since then he has been an assistant professor of aeronautics at Caltech, where he has taught courses in fluid dynamics, aerodynamics, and the mechanics of flight. His specialty is the study of aircraft motion and control.

Libby is a native of Florida and is a graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy. He received his bachelor's degree in aeronautical engineering from the University of Virginia and his master's degree in aeronautics from Caltech.

He has been associated with the AFROTC since 1947, when he was a student at the University of Virginia. Since then he has been on the Institute faculty, becoming associate professor in 1952. During the war he served at the Los Alamos Laboratory on mechanical design development work for the atomic bomb. He has conducted investigations of strain waves in loaded crystals and their effect on the properties of metal structures.
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CONVAIR - POMONA (California) offers one of the most modern and best equipped engineering plants in the country. Its work is in special weapons systems for the U.S. Nucleo. The well-known GUIDED MISSILE "TERRIER" is a product of this division. CONVAIR - POMONA offers country living near metropolitan Los Angeles in beautiful Southern California.

Contact your Placement Office for time and place of interview.
The World and Tangora
by James World
Of all the hallowed American traditions which comprise our way of life, one of those which arouse in me the least sentiment and nostalgia is the alarm clock, through the early morning (6:00) less than love in my heart for its duty. There are at least three different standard responses to the alarm clock, as I can see. One is to ignore it until the buzzer gives up in despair. (With electric alarm clocks this is hard on the other guys in your alley.) The second is to get up, turn it off, and go about the business of waking up and starting the day. The third and most common is to shut it off and then notion-...
All-Conference Selections

Caltech's ace center Phil Conley was named to the first team in the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference all league selections announced Tuesday. One player from each conference school was selected for the first team, and the second team had one man each from Redlands, Whittier, and Pomona-Claremont, and two from Occidental. Ted Tiffany of Oxy was the only holdover from last year's first team selections.

The following players were chosen as the all-conference first and second team:

### Player Position Player

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phil Conley</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Dick Sovde</td>
<td>Occidental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Tiffany</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Bob Bland</td>
<td>Whittier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Endeman</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Bruce Gilliland</td>
<td>Occidental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus Bizsantz</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Pete Carlson</td>
<td>P-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Hubert</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Bob Cook</td>
<td>Redlands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Occidental drops Frosh thinclads

Led by Russ Pitzer, the frosh track team made a good showing at the mighty Chico Invitational meet at Occidental, losing just 29 to 64. Pitzer was a double winner for the frosh, taking the discus and shot put.

Coach La Bruchere's men swept the discus, shot put, and javelin, mainly because there were no Tigers entered in the events. Vic Johnson came through with a 170 ft. javelin toss, which indicates the potential to break Phil Conley's frosh record of 176 ft. Sprunger Ron Puttess pulled in four points, grabbing second in the 220 and third in a close 440 race.

Gutowski tops 15', Conley hurls 237' in track loss

Occidental's strong Tiger track team walked off with the first conference meet of the year at California State College campus, by losing to the Bears 237' 11\(1/2\)' for a new SCC conference record. Conley's throw was the third best ever recorded by an American collegian.

An "Operator" par excellence

It's not just his suave "pitch"—he's got the inside track on style and value, too. Here, he sports an Arrow Gabanaro—the sport shirt that fits perfectly, in neck size and sleeve length. Gabanaro comes in a new lighter weight rayon gabardine . . . 13 solid colors. Now available in a new medium-spread collar. Just $5.95.
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#### Caltech Pharmacy

**Prescriptions**

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

**FOUNTAIN**

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street

SYCAMORE 2-1101

Pasadena 1, California

#### You'll Both Go for This Cigarette

**Winston** wins on flavor!

#### Winston Tastes Good!

- Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What's more, the Winston filter works so well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston — you'll see!
Tech team takes two tight tussles

Caltech’s varsity baseball team ran its winning streak to three games in the last week by grabbing a pair of 3-2 wins from the Westmont Warriors and Pasadena City College’s “B” team, Saturday and Monday on the Beavers’ home field.

Ed Nelson was the winning pitcher for Caltech Saturday, and Hal Morris was credited with the win over PCC Monday. Also outstanding for the Beaver hurling staff was Ray Weymann, who hurled four scoreless innings against Westmont and pitched a perfect inning against PCC.

Swimming season opens here today

Swimming season bursts upon us this week with the Inter-House Swim Meet this afternoon and the first Intercollegiate competition tomorrow.

Dabney is in a position to practically sew up the Inter-House Trophy today. If the Burbs can finish ahead of Fleming this afternoon, only a small miracle could catch them.

Tomorrow the varsity and freshman teams will meet UCLA in Westwood. Clarke Bees, Tech’s outstanding back-stroker, is expected to lead Beaver scoring.

Beavers meet SCC foes at Redlands oval

Coach Bert La Branchere’s varsity tracksters travel to Redlands Saturday to compete in the SCC relays, and the Beavers rate as co-favorites with Pomona-Claremont to capture second place behind the powerful Occidental Tigers.

Last year Caltech took second in the relays, scoring 28½ points to edge PCC, with 28¼. The Beavers took second in each relay event they entered, and Javelin Phil Conley grabbed first with a throw of 257’. With Conley back to improve on his record, Caltech’s chance for second hinges on the performance of the four relay teams entered by the Beavers.

Perhaps Caltech’s strongest relay squad is the half-mile team of Roger Wileman, John Lukesh, Ed Krehbiel, and Forrest Cleveland, all of whom have times of 2:28 or better in the 220. The mile and distance medley teams are also strong contenders.

DOODLES—POCKET EDITION. There’s a pocket edition of almost everything these days. Why not Doodles? This one’s titled: Shirt pocket of Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the shirt off his back—but he’d sure hang on to that pocket of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.

You see, they’re made of fine tobacco—light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. Matter of fact, you’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! Better pocket a pack today!

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

OH YOU KIDS! LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT’S THIS? For solution, see paragraph below.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075 college students questioned coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies taste better.
Glenn Converse and Ted Oakberg entered the race for treasurer. Wayne Scott opposes the team of Gordon Fullerton and Warren Furumoto for athletic manager; candidates for librarian are Kirk Polson and Norm Velinty.

In the Ricketts House nominations held last Monday night Jim Mebust, Marty Tangora, and Jim Workman were nominated for president. Jitu Richard and Doug Ritchie are contestants for executive vice president. The team of Clark Phil Reynolds ran unopposed for social vice president. Rob Gelber, Russ Hunter, and Bob Walsh are candidates for secretary. Wayne Nelson and Roy Stake compete for treasurer. The teams of John Price-Bob Evanhoe and Brent Shante-Tony Leonard are competing for the office of athletic manager.

Throop Club offers Mike Duke and Bob Talbot as presidential candidates. Dick Cooper, Mike Moore, Jim Rode, and Ray Vreli are contestants for the office of vice president. Deboye Alcorn faces Kirk Irving in the battle for secretary. Nominees for treasurer are Tom Sorenson and Art Rosenthal. The teams of Jim Wilkinson-Lance Hayes and Gene Boldrin-Chuck Makeen-Rob in French are running for social chairman. Candidates for athletic manager are Jay Clearwaters and Eric Rice.

Nominations in all the houses are open until election night.

---

Your taxes will pay for these new roads, so we hope they’re built of asphalt. It does everything any costlier material does. It can save you as much as $78,848 per mile. It’s proved itself in paving the way for sixty-one million cars.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 17, Calif.